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Peace Corps and VISTA
Specia' Opportunities To Law Gradl'
BYJerry Berger
The Peace Corps and VISTA
(Volunteers ill Service to Amer-
ica) offer" special. opportunities
to newly-graduated law students,
but applicants ror June - Sep-'
tember openings.should apply as
soon as possible. Jobs run the
gamut from advisor on 11. prime
minister's staff, to law teacher,
to house counsel for the poor,
. but there is no trial work at all.
j Spokesmen for the two agencies
emphasize the importance of all
applicants b~ingqualifiednot only
. as lawyers but also in the general
traits vital toan Peace Corps
volunteers (PCV) or VISTA
volunteers: motivation,anddedi-
cation to service, self-reliance
and interpersonal skills. High
law school grades are by no
means the, determinative' factor
the spokesmen agreed. Nor need
the 'applicant have taken a bar
exam they added.
Peace Corps in Micronesia,
Africa ancLLatinAmerica.
One of the choicest opportunit-
ies in the Peace Corps for young
lawyers is the Micronesia pro-
. gram. In an interview withPeace
Corps' Chief of Pacific Islands
", Division, .Roger Flather, he
described the role of the young
lawyer in. Micronesia as "very
diversified, with an opportunity
to participate in all areas of
, business and goye!:nment."
Specifically, he (said, PCVlaw-
yers perforrrl the functions of
advising the Congress of·Micro-
nesia in matters ~ concerning ministries and in the Prime .
legis.lation and code interpreta- Minister's office, and several
tion, assisting local lawyers on more are teaching in the law
cases, counselling/and advising s.choolof Haile Selassie, I Uni-
individual citizens, small bUsi- . versity. Several Latin American
nesses and 'co-ops, and teaching countries are currently. using
1aw to local police trainees. PCV lawyers, especially in teams
Flather said "Micronesia is a with PCV architects, business
developing area, and has needs administrators, and community
in education, health, public ad- .organizers. Peru, for example,
ministration and economics." has some in urban-community
The PCV's through-out the 97 development. Venezuela has rev
inhabited (total population: 2140) lawyers in her government min-
islands are assigned to work for Istrtes,
and in support of the trust terri- "To apply for Peace Corps
tory government's programs. legal positions, the applicant goes
"The Peace Corps does not work through the same process as any
as an autonomous agency," other volunteer," explained
Flather emphasized. "There are Grove.
18 PCV Lawyers presentlY in VIsTA
Micronesia," he added. Work
According to David Grove of Vi'STA, is running one legal proj-
the Peace Corps General coun- ect at present, _but the role of
sel's Office, there 'are several even the ordinary VISTkworker
positions'-in Africa and Latin is so flexible that any lawyer
America for young lawyers. who joined VISTAas an ordinary
Grove could make no estimate volunteer would probably get a
as to the specific number of chance to put his legal skills to
positions which will exist in the work, says JohnA. Briley, Jr., -.Va n VI e' cle··· .F,·nals
fUture because the jobs become attorney in the' 000 General
available only when the local Counsel's office. The current
governments request PCV:;,-or project has 34 )awyers in it. Set F.0'r. 'A'pr I·' 2~
when a PCV finishes his tour of They all live and .work in the U
duty. slums of either Chicago orDe-
At present there are two PCVs troit."Generally~ they are as";. The teams of Jack Hassid- as a drug addict and pusher.
in Uganda 'teaching law to' law signed to larger areas of the Martin Echter. and Alvin Jones The finalists will compete on
students, Grove stated, three in slums and serve as resource Arnett-Charles H. Barr scored Friday, April 26, at 8 PM in'
Tanzania, and "about five!n,people for VISTAvolUliteers-and victories in theseml..;fi:rra1'ruulide.cStqckton Hall, before a dtstmg- .•....,
.;.Liberla, who are also teaching. indigenous groups in those of this' spring'S Van Vleck case" - tilshectpanei' of jurists. ~.AmOngr~
Nine lawyers. in Et,hiopia are areas," according to a recent Club . freshman .competition last those on the bench will be the
currently working in government VISTAmemo. Friday. Their opponents, Steven .Hon, Justi':lL.Edgerton,District
....?!~!}:!!!!!??ii{:','{{!!:??!:,/!",!'::::!,!:!'!:!::::::,!::::,::::,::::::,::!,:,;::::,!:,:,'",:,:.,':',,:"'::""';:,:,:;';::::'j:::,:::,:,:,::,::,:::!:,\\\,::;:t:f'{'!::;:::;:={:;::;:'::::{!}::f:?!{{:f:,f}:!!::"':::::':::!:;:::}::::::'!:!::}:::i{::}::::!::::::::;!:!::::}!!:::,:':::!!::::;!}:::!!:!!!!!!!::\;}::::\!l::. Haas-Dennis Dohnaland Douglas of Columbia Court ..of General!:::: Poretz-Robert Mangels,hadpre-- sesSi ns.",. .
Viously been undefeated. The Qase Club Spring Oral
\ The. judges for the semi., final c:omretition' final round will be
round were Earl Colson Arent held-on April 19, at ..8 PM -in
Fbx Kintner Plotkin ~ Kahn: Stockton Hall. The finalists will
R~l.dChambe;s, Arnold andPor~, by ,Robert Fierer-Raymond
ter\~William Bernton,Mallych & Hunter;md ThomasPalmer-Burt
evening division. The third year The second annual Urban Con- .Ber'nton;JohnTansey Ballard & Braverman.
evening division or fourth year ference will be' held on National B/ea~ley; F. Lee RU~k,District ' The competition whichwas es-
class next year will elect one Law Day, May 1•. Vice President of C6lumbia Corporation Coun- tablished this term is based on
Assemblyman: A total of twelve Craig McCoy, the Conf~rence sel,et,iminal Division; and Le- ~lreadY prepared briefs, and the
offices will be contested; Chairman, reports that tlie day WiS'CI3:,ke,District of Columbia contestants are simply required
Manyvery important programs will be filled with exciting'panels Corporation Counsel, Appellate to present an oral argument. The
must be carried onbythe leaders and speakers. The main topic Division. c:se being argued this year is
nextyear.- Programslikecurri- is the Urban C.onsumer. This ~hecasethisyearinvolvesthe t at of Arthur Kinoy v.District
culum, law school evaluation, event last year was one of the. issues of right to privacy and of Columbia.. It involves an ap-
public relations, orientation and outstanding events' of the year defamation. A wide - circula- ~~al of Mr. Kinoy's convictionfor
the financial supportoforganiza- and there appears tobeimprove- tion magazine lis sued for having sorderly conduct for his action
tions are vital to the survival of ment in this year's program. 'invaded the privacy of the daugh- before the House UnAmerican
our law center. Therefore it is OnMarch 31; at 10:30 AMthere ter of a former Russian premier, Activities Committee durinp-the
very important that we ha v e will be a half hour program on who was raped while her father 1966 heari.ngs on a~ti - 'war
knowledgeable, alert and sophis- student activity in the National. was on a visit to Van\ Vleck, demonstrahons. DistrIct of C01-
ticated leaders to carry the ball. Law Center on Channel' 4. The and then went into seclusion in um,biaCourt of General Sessions
, Of course the job of President program will also be shown' at a small town, changed her name,' ChIef, Judge . Harold H. Gree~e,
is the most important. He must 1 AMon Thursday evening April and marriedafarmer. Thesame who he~rd the c.ase at the trIal
,carry things through. Thesevital 4. "Don'tmiss it. ' magazine also published a false ~evel, wIllbe actmgas chtefjudge
programs could easilY die with- 'You will be proud to knowthat article denouncing her husband 10 the final round.
out the· proper leaders guiding the NationalLawCenter dominat-
them. My greatest concern is ed the program of the-ABALaw
finding someonewiththe courage, Student Division Quad-Circuit
ability and the personality to Convention at the Roger Smith
whom I.couldhandtheresponsi- Hotel last weekend. Larry Adler-
bility of carrying on with pride stein and Bob Pirraglia spoke to
andconfidence. I believe every law the ,delegates on the students'
,stUdent should feelithispersonal, role in legal education. Dave
duty to find such a person. It is Davenport, Dan Hurley and Prof.
student apathy which produces Roger Kuhnall'spoke on the role
undesirable leaders. If this can of Legal Aid in legal education.
happen 'ona national scale how Each was excellent and. there
much greater chance is there for were. many comments from the
it to happen here in the National delegates who represented the
'Law Center. So let us not'lay law schools from the entire East-
back and let someone with little ern Seaboard as to howthe action
abUity take the reins merely (lreated by GW law students ex-
because we think the Student Bar ceeded anything they had ever
does not do anything. The fact seen. I congratulate each'ofthese
is, the Student Bar is doing gentlemen for their accomplish-
something and it could do more ment and hope that ther~ will be :.
in the fUture .if you were involved people next year to fill their
or interested. \ very large shoes.
"They work under the supervi- and is also in the process c'of
sion of and in partnership with setting up ,a program leading to
licensed attorneys (of established a master-or-Jaw degree in
National Legal Aid and Defender poverty.
Association and OOOjLegal Ser- To apply for any VISTA legal
. vice Projects). They assist civic program, applicants must go'
action-or!ented groups in dealing through the same procedure as
with all phases of community any other. applicant to VISTA
problems. Such groups Include B 'I i di 'rr ey n cated, Anyone inter-
co-operatives, non-profit cor- ested should apply as soon as
porattons. to obtain CAP, -hous- .possible.
Ing and other grants, credit
unions and tenant councils. A GWlawstudent, WilliamSivitz,
"Later projects maytnclude law-: nowworking as Special~ssistant
reform activities," says .the to the General Counsel of 000,
memo. Briley pointed out that commented that in his opinion,
based on VISTA's past exper- "the kind of person whoapplies
ience, at least half of the 34 to VISTA should not have any
volunteers in theDetroit-Chicago pressing outside responsibiU- .
in Neighborhood Poverty program w111be leaving in sep,;.ties, should be single, andshould
Jember. Thus, 'if the program is be willing to jump into an en-
. continued for another year, at vironment completely different
least 17 openings will exist 'at from anything he's ever known;"
that time. _ Sivitz expressed doubts as to
Briley also pointedout that VISTA' whether many law studentswould
is currently planningprojects for or even could makesucha sacrt-:
lawyers on Indian reservations, fice.' '
Student Bar Association Report
By Dick Gilroy
On Friday, March 29, the stu-
dent Bar' AssociaUonwillpresent
the thira. annual Barristers Ball
at. 9' PM~ in the Ambassador
- Horel.' Music will -be provided
by .tbe Prophets, an excellent
. band 'which has performed re-
o cently. at the Shoreham Hotel.
The Ball is priced to fitanyone's
purse at only $5 per couple. Al-
though it is advertised as black
tie preferred, manywill be there
wearing dark suits so the inability
to get'a' tux is no excuse for not
attending.
This school is large and im-
personal enough as it is and the
students have little chance to get
together socially. This will be',
actuallY, the onlylawschool-wide
social fUnctionand it will onlYbe
a success if you are there. Iurge
everyone to attend if at all possi-
ble. Tickets are on sale now
in the lobby and will be on sale
at the door.
The Student Bar Association
general election will take place
on Aprii 24. The student body
'will be electing the leaders for
next year at this election. The
offices of. President, Day Divi-
sion Vice President, EveningDi-
vision Vice President, and class
Assemblymen will be at stake.
The first year class wlll elect
three Assemblymen from the day
division and one from the evening
division. The second year class
wlll likewise elect three from
the day division and one from the
,"
\
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AMICUS CURIAE -.THE AMICUS AFFAIR
Published under the auspices of the , Student Bar Assocfa-
ttcm by the students of the George Washington Law School,
Washington, D.C. A Study
Editor-in-Chief ..•.•••••••••• CAROLE WILSON·
. Executive Editor .••.•... .; .•... ~MIKf RESNICK
Sports Editor •••.•••.•.••.• ·••~.•••BILL DU ROSS
•In Self Restraint
felt that "Amicus" should get get, theFinance commtttee would
$1500 (the price of_two more consider the Assembly's recom-
issues).' My cohorts felt that mendations and present a new
.LasLOctober the SBA cut the "Amicus" was trying to take budget at the next meeting of
. appropriation recommended by all because a well-meaningrepre- the Assembly. In the alterna-
the Finance Committee for the sentative expressedhisbeliefthat tive, I recommended that officers
, -, \ t h' • student newspaper." The two, the newspaper should get more of .organtzattons should not beW'iththe presentstudentadministra Ionmarc mg , , ~ thO ~'d t
' thirds slash from the previous money. The next move came' allowed to vote on e ......get,
off into the sunset within the next two months, the year has rendered the newspaper from Dave Davenport, a non;' These resolutions were put off
time has come to assess its successes andfailures. nearly inoperative. Under ordl- voting member, who is the num- because they were too complex
Relations with the administration and faculty: nary circumstances one can dis- ber two man on Legal Aid. He it .was said, for ad hoc dis-
The SBAestablished the student/faculty committee miss the whole matter with the moved to wipe "Amicus" out of cusston, <,
and appointed two' student representatives to the usual rationalizations - "That's existence. ,My "partners," the 'At the next meetin~the 're-
politics- or "the .representattves. voting members with whom they solutions were not properly
faculty committee. ' The administration warmly. have expressed the will of the were affiliated and the head 'placed on the agenda." Since
,received both plans. From long hours of hard ,people.-, . of one of theririginallyslated that time none of the members
work evolved the teacher evaluation poll andmajor ,', have made an attempt to cor-,
However, whenlawstudentsaet victim organlzatlons, comblned. rect this obvious flaw in the'changes in our curriculum format. Our 'congratu- with such indifference or irre- with Davenport on the attack. system. '
lations .to the SBA for- bringing the students and sponsibility as to make a mock-. Much to my horror, two of the A th int ti . k t
'," no er eres ng qtnr '0faculty closer together-and for their wtse selection eryoftheprincipleswhichunder- three .members of the Finance this whole affair is that while
of representatives. Ii the system that they have com~lttee j~ined the, attack. I the "Amicus" has not been able
Relations with the student' body: Dick Gilroy's established, the ttme has cometo say horror because the Fi- to afford to publish on a reg-_
- d t d t show them the light. As for the' nance Committee had spent alba i Le 1Aid h 'Platform last year was base upon more s u en " u ar, s s, ga as some-
characters involved, Includtng grueling two hours tht; week be- how found the means within its
involvement in law school activities. Unfortunately this. writer, the circumstances fore maklng the organizations ac- budget and' the authority within
any effort on his part, in this regard has been a surrounding the "Amicus Affair" count for every p~nny that" they its consitutions to' publish its
failure. are now of little- importance. It intended to spend. Amicus was own weekly news brief. I am
1. Social~ Last fall, a dance was organized is only hoped that its meaning told that its request was approved told that the masthead for that
with other law schools In the area. It was a will linger in their minds and in and the Assembly would merely h t t h lf th amount /
the minds of those who .will be a rubber stamp. Now for s ee cos s one a e, ,'hi ' d e at no expense to the ' . " of a four page-three column is-smas ng success an . cam ' " assume positions in student gov- some reason these very same" of th "Amicus." I was
SBA. Since then there have been no other social 'ernment next year. people were wi1l1ng"at first· to' sue e
functions • abolish •Amicus" and finally com- not told the ' total operating
, . WhenDick Gilroy took over the promised away $600 from the costs. No member of the As-
2. Organizations. Although Legal Aidhas posted SBA presidency last September, original request of "Amicus.' sembly has challenged Legal
a tremendous increaseJn membership, it seems he attempted something new. Ra-. to be divided arbitrarily betwe~n Aid's right to publish or its
that three fourths of the students still, think that' ther than allocating funds to the my"partners."They received that expenditure of your money. How
~-the-only-purpose of lawschoo(is me'rely'to provide various organizations, he dele- money without discussion. ThUS, ~an this be interpreted in anr
a means for getting another diploma. . gated that task to the Assembly- the whole purpose of the Fi- other way excePtthatHurleYto~~
3. School Politics. Here is where it really your representatives. As a prac-, nance 'Committee was subverted ' over the student governmen,
tical matter, that body onlyaf- 3cnd"Amicus"lost its request by In an effort to enable Legal Aid
hurts. Out of 1200 students you only see the same fects student life through the or .. ' a vote of five' to' four. At the to redeem itself, I privately re-
20. regulars at SBA meetings. Few people ever ganizations which it established. close of this circus I asked quested that they turn their
go to the student/faculty meetings. The- whole That fs, aside from such func- fora show of han'ds of those pUbU~hing function over to
plan was to develop a school-of doers rather than tions as the' Barrister's Ball it members who voted against cA_ "Amicus.- Realizing that per-
f th tud t does ..little to directly reach the -,' ,haps he may have overstepped. lethargic accepters. Have the days 0 e s en student. But now with control m1cus" who were also officers his bounds, Dan Hurley indica.
forum been replaced by the big brother image in over the purse _a portion of your of other ?rganizations. The Par- ted that he would speak to me a.
Harlan-Brewer? _ ''::: tuition money-the Assembly has limentarl~n ruled myrequest was bout it at a later date. I 'have
. 4. Until the end of November, Gilroymaintained theexciusivepowertodetermine InapproprlatebeeauseIwassug- been waiting for two months.
regular 'office hours. Since then, his presenc~ the extra-currIcular program at gesting that there may have been At the last SBA meeting, the
there is a rare treat. If' in an insanely weak the law schooL Placed in such a conflict of interests and, that value of "Amicus" to the law'
a fiduciary relationship onewould I should not be permitted to in- school was raised again byLarrymoment a student wanted to "do" something he " 1 d t in A 1 ti'eXpect integrity to come before quire into the "private ives' A lers e. reso U onwaspas-,
should be greeted by 'a red -carpet not a locked politics and selfserving ploys. of Assemblymen. sed that organizations with a
door. Well, maybe next year GWwill be a- law Although there is no intent here At the next SBAmeeting, Par- budget surplUS should help sub.
'community rather than a law schooL to say that there are blackguards limentarian Dan Hurley, who' is sidize the "Amicus." From the
M.R. in our midst, the errors which incidentally the head of Legal response that I have receiVed,
were made and the continualfail- Aid, voted me out of order when it seems that all the SBA or.
ure to rectify them· puts a taint I raised the issue again. Fin- ganizations are running a de-
an that forum whIchis completely ally, on the basis that I had a ficit this year. If that is the
unnecessarv. resolution to improve the govern- case, the Assembly might want
, mel!t, I was permitted to speak. to check into their spending ha-
At the time that the budget I urged that lobbyists should not _ bits.
In light of the apparent in- if a class had 11 stUdents, the. issue arose, there ,were nine vot- be permitted to attack other or.. I am sure that some people
equities in sectional grading, it place index would be 10 (100 ing members on the assembly. ganizatlons on budgetary matters are very happy that this article
would seem that some revision divided by 11 minus one). Num- Six of those nine members or because'they have a personal in- was not as hard hitting as it
Is in order. I am q>eratingon the ber ten in the class would re- 67% of the vote. are officers of terest in decreasing the funds could have been. My concern
premises that: 1) a 'numerical celve a ten, number nine a 20, either of two organizations. Five for another organization. I also is not with embarrassing their
grade is somewhat indicative of number two a 90, number three minutes before the budget came recommended that voting mem- egos but to urge them to exer-
academic performance, though an 80, etc. Similarly, number to the floor I was summoned bers who are officers of orga- cise good sense. As long as the
perhaps'less so cifability toren- six in a class of 101 would re- over to a ,corner by the head nizatfons be precluded from vot-' present system is not corrected,
.der effective legal services; and "ceive a 95, number seven a 94, of one of these organizations. ing on any organization's appro- some organization will yell foul
2) a pass/ fall system faUs to etc. In the class of 101, if num.. He told me that if the two of us priation. At the very least I year after year. Unfortunately,
distinguish between good perfor- bers eight, nine and ten were combined with theheadofanother requested an orderly system as with this 'newspaper all but
mance and inadequate knowledge. considered tied, all wouldre- organization we could cut down opposed to a system like the extinct, theywon't have the means·
' I would suggest that the pre- ceive a 92. the budget requests of two other present one whIch is open to last to publicIze i~.
sent 45-100 system be replaced organizations and share the spoils moment power plays and press I don't know how many of YOu
by a system in which the grad- 'The cutoff for the purpose equally. Althoughnone of us have ure persuasion. I analogized the students care about how your
ing professor would order exam- of receiving course credit would the power to vote, he said, our situation to Congress: Would student activity fee is spent. But
ination papers and such other remain at the discretion of the continuous attacks on those or- we be upset to learn that 300 if you do care, urge your As-
data he might wish so as todeter- grading professor. ganizations plus the two votes in ' high ranldng officers of the De- semblyman to vote for a re-
mine the number one man in a I would suggest that such a OUrpocket would certainly be ef- fense Department were also mem- ferendum to be appended, to the
given class' course, the number system, in addition to equalizing fective. Without considering our bers of the House and that the ballot this year which will en-
two man and sci forth. The top professorial grading inequities, personal need for the extra money Secretary of Defense would be able,you to indicate Whether you
man In the class would receive would serve toorOllden the nor- or the merits of the victim or- permitted to testify on the mer- want to expand, contract, re-
100, and the bottom man zero. mal curve from which class rank ganizatlons, the deal was made. its and financial needs of the move, or start an organization
Intermediate grades wouldbe de- is derived, making middle rank- The bIdget came to the floor, Department of Agriculture? I next year. However I caution you
termined by calculating a place ings meaningful ;md also obvIa- Alphabetically "Amicus" was further suggested that the Fi- when that resolution was brought
index by dividing 100 bythenum- ting problems derived from shop- first to go; it requested $1100, nance Committeeshouldpresenta before the AssemblylastNovem_
ber of people in the class minus ping for e,asy professors. a reduction from the year be- budget to the Assembly for its ber, it was voted down as a
one, and applying the place in- fore. Larry Adlerstein,who was ,vote on the entire bUdg~t. ~f. "usurpation of their power._
dex to course standing. Thus, /s/ Bob Clark ,completely unaware of the deal, the Assembly rejected the bud-
By Mike Resnick
':,.
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. By Penny Mylius
On April 27 the Law Wives
Clubs 1:If the Washington area
will sponsor a fashion show
luncheon, at the Hotel America
beginning at 12:30 PM.TheHecht
Company Is providing-cthe fash-
ions for the show, whose theme
is <fAF~shion.Symphony." Pro-
ceeds will benefit Children's
Hospital. The LawWives' specifl
guest will be Dr. BennettaWash- '
Ington, noted educator and wife
of the Mayor-Commissioner of
the District of Columbia. Tick-
etswill' 00$5.25 per person.:
/ The GW Law Wiv~s Club had
a Las Vegas gamblingl>atty with
roulette and blackjack on March
23. Gag prizes were auctioned
off. On March & the LawWives
"heard Mrs. Frances Henderson,
administrative assis~' to New
Jersey Senator Clifford Case.- Ca~. Mark'L. Rosen, was
The coffee hours are conunu- Jegal -assistance officer at :the
ing. Call Sue Bonner (534-1619) Fort Carson Community sarv-
-tor details. ice Center last year. He is with
the Fort Carson staff Judge Ad-
vocate Office. '
The former Washington,D.C.
civilian lawyer ts a law graduate
of George WashingtonUniversity.
He completed und(!rgrliduatestud-
ies at tile Univer'sity of Vermont
and comes originally from New
The National Law Center has York City. -
made the following awards for The Community Service Cen-
the 1966-1967 academic year: ter is available to help mUItary
John Ordronaux prize, ($75) and their dependents with wills,
for the student who attained the power of attorney, contracts and
highest average in the first year, leases, adoptions, tax problems,
full-time course was awarded to immigration and naturalization,
Michae~D. Hausfeld. real estate, advice on domestic
John Ordronaux prize ($75) - relations and other matters.
for the student who•.had the Legal assistance is oneofmany
highest average in the second ' services' offered in the one-stop
year, full-time- course 'was,pre-,_s_er..Vi~e,centm'~wblc.his designed
sented to RichardO. Cunningham. to combine in-processing offices
Mary _ Covington Memorial and aids to the milltary under
'Scholarship ($100) for an even- one roof.
ing student for scholastic More than 50 volunteer of-
achievement in his first year was ncers and noncommissioned of-
awarded' to, Alton D. Rollins., fleers' .wives staff the informa-
Phi Delta Delta prize ($40) tion desk and answer or refer
for a woman student for scho- individuals to the proper agency
Iastlc achievement' and service that can answer, their questions
in her first year was presented or problems.
to Jane Carson. Especially welcome to share
Kappa Beta Pi Prize (Gavit's their problems with center staff
Edition of Blackstone's Com- are wives and familles of sold-
mentaries) for the woman stu- iers stationed overseas andArmy
dent, who attained the highest survivors whether their sponsors
average in the first year was have been stationed at Fort Car-
awarded to Mrs. Elaine Crane. son or not. -
-L ega I "Advice
National Law Center
Presents Awards
Law
Briefs
The Spring Law SChoolTennis Tournament will be start-
ing soon. Those interested in competing should contact
Jeff Fisch or sign, up on the list on the law school black-
boord. ' .
Studies in Law and Economic Development the National
Law Center's International law publication i~ changing its
name to the. Journal of Law and Economic Development.
~e' Law Association will sponsor a reception for all
semors, wives, and dates of the September, 1967 and
February and JUne 1968, classes. The date will be an-
nounced.
Cliff Dougherty, Director Of Law Alu~ni Relations will
sponsor all June graduates whohavepassed the December
1967 Virginia Bar Examination for admission to the Ba;
of the Supreme,Court of Appeals. '
,,'AMICUS CURIAE
ALUMNI SECTION
~!;:;~:;~~c~UMNIIN THE NEWS
Several graduates of the even- those who have had to close their
ing division of the Law School night schools, are not pleased
have expressed concern over with this changed situation would
signs which they interpret as in- be a misstatement. Law schools
dicating a major de-emphasis who engage in full time programs
in the evening division as a part are considered to be more pro-
of the academic' program of the fessional than those schools that
National LawCenter. Thesecon- are engaged in the part time or
,cems have been bolstered byar- evening programs. One is looked
ticles such as the one which upon as a school forprofessiol).al
appeared in the WallStreet Jour- students witha corresponding up-
nat on February 8,1967, which lifting of prestige, where as the
was entitled /tInRe LawSchools: part time student program is
Some Shut Night Units as .En:- looked upon as a school for pro-,
, rollment Declines." This article fessional students with a cor- "
pointed out that the suddendecline responding uplifting .ofprestige,
in evening enrollments at major where as the part time student
Law SchoolS had occurred as a' .program is looked uponmore as
result of amarked increase in ar- a /ttrade school."
fluence of the average student and Fortunately, at the George
the fear of the draft. The dra- Washington University, although
matic change in ratio of the full there has been a change of ratio
time day students to the night stu- from approximately 2 to 1 in fa-
dents in the I George Washington vor of the night school to_3to 1
University Law Schoolgives rise in favor of the day school, the
to the question as towhatis being night school remains a very sub-
done by the National Law Center stantlal part of the law school
to de-emphasize the eveningdivi- program. standards have never
sion of theLaw School. Does this 'been lowered, either for entrance
overall trend in the closing of the in the eveningdivision or for pur-
, evening divisions by some of the suing the. academic program.
large city law school portend the There is a con~inuingand cons-
end of the evening di\'ision as a tant demand from a large number
part of the legal education sys- of professional well qualified in-
tem? dividuals in the city of Wash-
ington whowish to enhance their
According to DeanRobert Kra- present careers or move from
mer of the National LawCenter, their present careers into a ca-
all of these factors certainly do reer of Law by means of taking
'not point to the 'end of the even- evening .dtvtston courses in the
ing division as a part of the legal Law School. While the overall,
educational' system. At least it enrollment in the LawSchoolhas
does not so far as the George substantially increased over the
WashingtonUniversity is concer- past six years 'due to the Iarge
ned. Certainly the removal of the influx of students in the full time
deferred status from the part day program, the number-of stu-
-time-studeni,-whieh-an avening':dents enrolling'in'andpursuing
division law student is consider- the evening division programs
ed to be, placed a strong impetus has remained constant during
on that student to become a full these same years. Thus, it can
time day student if at all pos- be stated that the evening divi-'
sfble, This coupled with the in- sion of the George Washington
creased affluence of the average University Law School is a well
student has certainly madea con- established part of that school to
tribution to the shift In enroll- be continued for the foreseeable
ment, future. The change in ratio of
But there are other factors. student body has not taken place
The study of law 'has come a as a result of any de-emphasis
long Waysince the days of Abra- of the part of the Administra-
ham Lincoln and the /treading of tion in the Law School or the
the law." The changes have been University. It is a product of the
"accelerated and become more same forces of change that have
dramatic in the past few years evolved' throughout the country
so that today, more than ever, in the leading law schools. The
'the study of law is a full time 'evening division of the George
job. Another very important rae- _Washington Un i ve r sit y Law
tor has been the general raising School has in fact come through
of entrance requirements. The stronger through these forces of
increased demand .for entrance change due to the ready and con-
in the fUIltime day' program of tinued supply of professionally
law schools ,has made it neces- qualified students whohavea pro-
sary to raise requirements and fessional purpose in pursuing
accept only the best qualified ap- evening division courses. There
plicants. Law schOOlsare nolon- would be few who would debate
ger hungry for' applicants as they that the George WashingtonUni-
once were. Hence, therehasbeenversity has the best evening div-
a tendency to discourage the at- i~ion of any Law School in this
tendance of shidents whohave full country today.
time jobs andwhogoto lawschool ' A very substaritial side bene-
only part tillie in the evenings as fit accruing from the evening di-
they are ,not as able to me~ ~he visi0l) is the part time faculty
demands In the morecompehtive which it provides. Many specia-
situation brought about by the lists in the several fields of the
large demands for full time day law are ,available for part time
admission. Furthermore any at- 'instruction from the private prac-
tempt to maintain the old "day/ tice and the many government
night ratio" would result in tur- agencies engaged in specialized
ning down a disproportionate activities of the administrative
number of highly qualified day and judicial legal processes.
applicants. To take care of this Many of the full time day stu-
need, the leading lawschools have dents are afforded the oppor-
enlarged t~eir facilities and in.:.. tunity of taking courses from
creased the numbers of faculty these specialists and experts in
'on the full time staff in order to this rich variety of fields of
provide for the increased number endeavor whichare ava~lableonly
of attendees in the full time pro- in the Nation's Capital.
gram. For those who are concerned
To say that the lawschools, who about the fate of the evening di-
have experienced the change in vision of the George Washing-
ratio of the fullUme day student ton University Law School, it
to the part time student inclUding can be said that the National,
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Walter G. Finch is a nation-
ally known lawyer and delegate
to the Constitutional Convention
from the frist legislative Dis-
trict of Baltimore County.
Mr. Finch majored in Con-
stitutional Law in the Graduate
Law School of George Washing-
ton University where he spent
considerable time studying and
analyzing the great constitutions
.or ancient Greece and Rome, the
Magna Carta, and the U.S. Con-,
stitution. ,In 1957, he attended
the. ceremonies commemorating
the signing of the Magna Carta
in 1214 at Runnymede, England
during ,the annual convention of
the American Bar Association
and the British Bar Association
in that country.
In addition to the above, Mr.
Finch has given numerous talks
to civic and military groups re... _
lating to their rights under the
U.S. Constitution.
He has a private patent, trade-
mark and copyright law practice
-In Baltimore and Ts the patent
counsel for The Johns Hopkins
University.
John Stafford
The promotion ofMr. John R.
Stafford to the position of group
attorney has been announced by
Ellis B. Anderson~vice president
and general counsel ofHoffmann-
La Roche Inc.
A.graduate of Dickinson Gol-
lege, Carlisle, Pennsylvania,
class of 1959, Mr. Stafford re-
ceived his law degree at George
Washington ,University Law
, School in 1962; he was appointed ,
a 'member of the Order of the,
Coif, and also served as editor-
in-chief of the Law Review, Af-
ter four years of service with
Steptoe and Johnson in Washing-
tori, D.C., he joined Hoffmann-
La Roche as an attorney in
February, 1966.
Law Center. is proud of the fact
that the Law School can be're-
cognized as a truly professional
school as evidenced by the pre-
dominance of the full time pro-
fessional student now enrolled
in that school. It can also be
said that the National Law Cen-
ter is equally proud of the fact
that it has the Opportunityand
apparently will have for the for-
eseeable future, to provide pro-
fessional legal education to the
part time professional student
in the Nation's Capital by the
continuation of a strong well
instructed professional evening
division.
Irving Kator, Executive Vice Chairman of Interagency Advisory
Group and special assistant to the Chairman of the Civil Service
, Comm'ission for improved service to' the public (third from left),
Is being congratulated by CSCChairman John W.Macy, Jr. (second
from .left) Mr. Kator was,.~warded the Commissioners' Award for
Distinguished 'Service at recent ceremonies marking the 85th anni-
versary of tlie Civil Service Act. Members of the Kator family
witnessing the event are daughter, Ann, 14 (left); Mrs. Kator (the
former Ida Gandler of Waco, Tex.); and sons, Michael, 11 (second
from right); and David, 16 (right).-Mr. Kator was cited for leader-
ship in public service programs that have government-wide applica-
tion. A native of Binghamton,N.Y.,Mr. Kator was graduated from the
University of Michigan andGeorgeWashingtonUniversity LawSchool.
(CSCphoto)
Dr. Mariam Theresa Rooney
Dr. Mariam Theresa Rooney, The School, after several exact-
first Dean of SetonHall trmver- ing inspections, received nine
sity School of Law, and only separate approvals in the first
womenrlean of a fully accredited nine years of existence, thus
law school in the United states, achieving the fullest possible ac-
was awarded the BISHOP_ creditation. Besides an exacting
'BERNARDMcQUAIDMEDALfor curriculum, and course recutre-.-
'distinguished service to Seton ments, special emphasis has been
Hall University at the annual placed on training in moot court
Commencement, June 3, 1967. practice, both trial andappellate,
The Medal was presented by the and on the preparation of legal
Chairman of the Board of memoranda and casenotes for
Trustees, the Most Reverend publication. outstanding national
Thomas 'A. Boland, Archbishop success has been achieved in
of Neward. Bishop John J. legal writing by the students, who
Dougherty, S.S.D., President of have wonmanyawards In-national
the University, presented the contests every year, for more
citation. than a decade. Education for the
Dr. Rooneyhas many firsts to future development of the pro-
her credit.' Some years before fession, along lines of greater
Vatican Counefl IT emphasized social justice, and responsible
the necessity of lay activity, she freedoms, has featured the re-
was the first laywoman to be ac- quired course in Jurisprudence.
cepted as a candidate for the In the field of International
doctorate in Philosophy at a Law, Dr. Rooney has brought to
Pontifical university, subse- legal education considerable ex-
quently receiving the degree at perience. She was the seventh
the Catholic University ofAmer- woman appointed sincethefound-
ica from the hands of the Apost- ation of the Government in 1789
olic Delegate to the Unitedstates, as Assistant to the Legal Ad-
Amleto iCardinal Cicognani, now viser in the Department of State
Secretary of State to Pope Paul at Washington,her principal as-
VI. signments being on the commer-
After graduation from George cial treaties, trade agreements,
Washington ' University' Law and economic legislation gener-
School, LL.B '42 and admission ally.
to the Bar of the District of During 1965-66 Dr. Rooney
Columbia, Dr. Rooney became was Fulbright-Hays Professor
the first woman appointed to the of American Law and Govern-
faculty of the Catholic Univer- ment in Vietnam for the Depart-
sity School of Law.Her published ment of state, and travelled
writings, directed toward the de- around the world. In 1965she was
velopment of a realistiG legal a member of theDelegationofthe
order in accord with Christian Holy See at the United Nations
principles, have appeared in Conference of Plenipotentiaries
numerous professional reviews, to Adopt a Treaty on Trade of
among the most recent being the Land-lOCkedCountries. She was
articles on Jurisprudence, and also Alternate Representative of
on Law, Philosophy of, in the the Holy See at the WorldCon-
NEW CATHOLIC ENCYCLO- ference on World Peace Through
PED~, published by McGraw- Law in Washington.
,Hill in 1967. In addition to the BISHOPMc-
Since coming to New Jersey QUAIDMEDAL,Dr. Rooneyhas
in 1950, Dr. Rooney has seen received. distinguished achieve-
the Law School at Seton Hall ment Awards from the National
grow from 67 students'to nearly Association of WomenLawyers,
700, and its graduates achieve and from The Catholic Univer-
recognition in every County in sity of America Alumni, and she'
New Jersey, in N,ewYork, Cali- was elected to honorary mem-
fornia, Florida, Pennsylvania, bership in the Kappa Beta Pi
and the 'District of Columbia. International Legal Sorority.
